
	

	

 

MEETING MINUTES 
 
8pm on 24th Apri l  2019 at the Honor Oak Pub  

In Attendance 

Graeme, Madeleine, Fran, Helen, Rich, Jim, Shereen, Nicholas and Suzanne  

Welcome   

Suzanne welcomed everyone to the meeting. Minute of previous meeting were circulated and approved 
prior to the meeting. 

Agenda 

1.  Park Observations  

General Litter Use 

Logs in far corner set alight and 
other anti-social behaviour 
reported in the Fields. Glendale 
contacted re moving the 
logsPolice are aware. 

Lots of littler reported over Easter 
weekend. Bins overflowing and 
reported to Glendale 

Very active and busy over Easter 
weekend. 

ACTION: Call for a Volunteer Litter pick – display signage re taking rubbish away if bins clearly full. 

 

2.  Nomination – Election of New Chair 
No nominations have been received. Another email call-out will be circulated to the full committee, the 
Friends Facebook Page and via the full mailing list to secure further volunteers and a possible Chair or 
Acting-Chair up until the AGM in October. 

In the short term, the absence of a Chair / Acting Chair will impact potential funding applications for current 
projects.  

ACTION: Suzanne to issue a call out to Committee and wider Membership for Chair nominations 



	

 

3. Update re Projects 
• Park Signage:  Graeme presented the designs for new signage which have been 
developed based on previously agreed principles. Designs well received by all present. Each sign 
will name the specific entrance location, include a location map for the park itself and local amenities 
along with both historical and wildlife information relevant to the Fields.   Our budget is £9,300 
according to the amount we have raised ourselves and secured via external funding and current 
quote through supplier we have sourced is £9k. The Lewisham/Glendale preferred supplied quote 
comes in at circa £16,000 so is not a viable option for us.  The designs proposed are for powder 
coated steel and would come with a 10 year guarantee.  As with the sourcing of the playground 
equipment – if approved by Lewisham/Glendale - a walk round with the manufacturers would be 
required to approve processes and forward steps.  Graeme proposed printing out real size samples 
of the designs for display. Cost of £60 approved. 

Graeme asked for a credit to his and Jo’s company for design of the signs to be included on  the 
final pieces. It was suggested that examples of this being done as standard practice elsewhere be 
secured and or to include the names of the contributing funders also. 

In course of researching historical details – Graeme and Katherine discovered a previous Master 
Plan (date not provided), that outlined lots of recommendations for the Fields. Fascinatingly, they 
match many of the actions we are seeking to undertake and address issues that continue to be 
raised. It was agreed that something would be written up for the website about it in the future. 

ACTIONS: Suzanne to contact Glendale re next steps for this project & others. 

  TBC to write up Masterplan – current activities article/blog piece for the website. 

 

• Playground Installation:  Original confirmation suggested new equipment would be installed by 
Easter weekend but installation has just started this week and should hopefully be completed by this 
Friday 26thApril. 

ACTIONS:  Photos required for social media and an update on the website 

 

• Mural:  Zoe was not present but advised that she was yet to hear back from Lewisham/Glendale. 
The tiered construction of the wall and wire along the top of one side present some issues and 
suggestion has been to only paint a section. Alternative option would be paint with green anti-graffiti 
paint. Additional funding will need to be sourced for this project and any funding application will 
have to be deferred until a New Chair or Acing Chair is secured. 

ACTION:  Zoe to provide a written update for next meeting 

 

• Wildflower seed scattering 23/3/19:  This event was well attended with people arriving to 
sow seeds even after the large bucket full had been scattered. Posts were made on social media and 
also the Facebook page but an update needs to be written for the website – similar for the once 
written last year. 

ACTION: Darren / Julian to be consulted for a list of all seeds sown and a brief update written 

 

• Spring Wildlife Walk (3/3/19):  In absentia Katherine advised she would write up a report 
following the London Wildlife Trust’s visit. They will also be writing something we can circulate. 



	

ACTION:  Katherine to provide a report for circulation and uploading to the website 

 

 

4.  2019 Festival Planning 
• Activit ies: Fran ran through the activities and acts secured so far. In light of having less funds 

this year it was agreed that we would opt for Giant Garden Games (£150) and Crazy Golf 
(£TBC). Fran confirmed we  have Creep Crawlies, Wildcat Wilderness and Story Massage 
confirmed for the Woodland Zone amongst others. There are still a couple of slots to fill, so ideas 
welcomed.  

ACTIONS: Suzanne to source Crazy Golf supplier details from Lulie’s research last year or alternatives 

 

• Logist ics: Equipment Hire:  Jim confirmed that in addition to the support of Tamara, the hire of a 
van (£173) would be required to collect the Hay Bales. We will purchase x54 as per last year 
(£170). Tables will also be hired from Hallmark which Jim will collect as in advance as usual. He 
has also confirmed use of the various tables and chairs / kids from the Ackroyd Centre.  All costs 
were approved.  

 

• Fundraising: Rich confirmed there would be approximately £5k available from existing funds. 
Suzanne confirmed that so far further £2,250 - £3050* was available from Festival Supporters.  
(*We are able to secure more funding from Hunters for agreed placement of additional Festival 
Boards). Supporters to date are: Hunters Catford & Forest Hill, Taylored Lofts, Blythe Hill Tavern 
and Pitta Patta Nursery. Approximate costs for staging the Festival is £7k. 

ACTIONS: Suzanne to continue Supporter drive 

  Helen to approach her local contacts 

  Rich to approach his local contacts also 

  Suzanne to email Tim re collating this years Board list and support re sourcing additional  
  locations as required. 

 

• Stalls: Madeleine and Shereen confirmed general and food stalls were progressing. We still 
need Tea/Coffee provision and there are still general stalls available. A further call out on social 
media to be made. Stalls payments are coming as as bookings confirmed. 

ACTIONS:  Suzanne to send further call-outs on social media 

  Kids Wrist Bands to be ordered 

 

• Merchandise:  Madeleine confirmed she will review our existing supply of merchandise in 
particular the remaining t-shirts for printing. A printing day will need to be set-up elsewhere as 
Madeleine is unable to manage this this year.  Blythe Hill Fields tea-towels will definitely need to 
be ordered and printed 

ACTIONS: Madeline to review existing merchandise levels  

  Suzanne to review badge making supplies 

Helen to arrange a date for t-shirt printing (For Volunteers & also sale) 



	

Madeleine to secure quote for tea-towels 

 

• Design:  The display of information about the Friends was discussed. Helen offered to try and 
borrow display stands to make this easier. Suzanne confirmed Hunters would require the flyer 
design soon for the initial leaflet drop by Hunters Forest Hill and Hunters Catford. A date had not 
yet been provided, but all we need are final supporter logos to include in the design.  A review 
of existing banners etc needed to update them with the new Friends logo.  A replacement main 
banner is needed as the old one was lost. (£120 estimated cost). 

ACTIONS: Helen to investigate the loan of display stands for Friends Tent 

  Suzanne to finalise deadline for design files 

  Suzanne to finalise Supporters and secure logos for flyer 

  Suzanne to provide photo of Main Stage banner (old logo) to Jo for replacement 

  Jo to update design for a new main banner / secure quote 

 

• Fundraising Objectives:  These were discussed briefly but in light of limited numbers present 
would be put to the wider Committee and Facebook Group for their suggestions. Current projects 
requiring funding are: Community Garden and Montacute Road entrance Mural. All were 
reminded that suggestions were voted on by festival attendees so as to give local residents and 
the wider community an opportunity to input rather than the Friends deciding in isolation. 

ACTION: Suzanne to call out for suggestions for 2019 Fundraising Objectives 

 
5.  Forward Activit ies / New  

• Green Flag:  Following the recent visit to the Fields Suzanne to contact Lewisham Council / 
Glendale regarding any actions we need to take or bear in mind. 

 

• Ellie’s leaving present:  James Cross has liaised with Jane Tillin to secure a framed Blythe Hill 
Fields print for Ellie. All those who wish to donate can do so via the payment link circulated.  
 

ACTIONS:   Suzanne to circulate leaving gift payment details 
 Suzanne to email Lewisham / Glendale contacts re any actions we need to take 
 

6.  AOB 
• It was agreed that in addition to the Festival, the Friends should present a more social side so as 

to attract new volunteers to the group. Suggestions welcomed. 

 

7. Date for Next Meeting:   
• Next full Friends Meeting  - Tuesday 21st May, Blythe Hill Tavern  


